
The Drinks Bulletin—July 2022 
Summer marches on and with July upon us, we are pleased to introduce some 

more new drinks and promotions.  

McCrindle’s Cider (Gloucestershire) 

Based in the Forest of Dean, McCrindle’s Cider is a premium cider brand 

founded by James McCrindle in 2010. Throughout his youth and teenage 

years, he would help his father and neighbours to collect and press             

apples, and in 2010 he decided to make cider and perry commercially.  

James owned and managed his own orchard for many years, and would 

handpick homegrown fruit to use on a traditional hand operated twin-screw 

press. With an increase in supply, James had to upgrade to a small belt press 

which still provides juice of exceptional quality but without the intensive 

manual process.  

James is a highly acclaimed cidermaker and is best known for running a      

series of successful cidermaking courses and has won numerous accolades 

including Champion Cider & Perry Maker at The Bath and West Show.          

His wealth of cidermaking knowledge and expertise has enabled him to     

produce two exceptional ciders; a Medium Dry Cider and a Sweet Cider. 

See our price list for more information.  

The Boutique Distillery (Gloucestershire) 

The Boutique Distillery was founded by Jonathan Harper in 2018 and 

since this time, he has created a range of award-winning gins and a rum 

from their base in Gloucestershire.  

The Boutique Distillery is the only recognised eco-distillery in England. Jon 

has been widely acclaimed for building his own unique copper stills using 

up-cycled materials, all of which are run on 100% renewable energy. 

His award-winning Fine Dry Gin was the first spirit borne out of the       

distillery. Its unique flavour is derived from a unique method of                

distillation. Warm vapours are released from their smooth grain spirit 

which is gently passed through a selection of 13 botanicals leading the 

way for an incredibly flavoursome gin.  

His superb Pink Raspberry & Hibiscus Gin uses rare botanicals grown at 

the distillery along with fresh local raspberries. The most recent addition 

to the range is HAKA Premium Rum, with notes of ripe banana, caramel, 

vanilla and smoky oak.  

See our price list for more information.  

 
Price Changes 

We highlight price increases on The English Whisky Co, Gloucester Brewery, Wiper & True,  

Wildjac, Bensons and Genie Drinks range. These are shown in our July Price List but become         

effective from 1st August 2022.  

We can also highlight price decreases on the Burrow Hill Cider and Somerset Cider Brandy range.  
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NEW Gift Pack from Dillions Vineyard (West Sussex)  

Dillions Vineyard produce an outstanding duo of wines from their vineyard in West 

Sussex. We are pleased to showcase their attractive two bottle Gift Pack this month 

containing a bottle each of their award-winning Bacchus 2020 and Rosé 2020. 

Their Bacchus is incredibly aromatic and offers hints of elderflower, tropical fruits 

and a floral character. Dillions Rosé 2020 is made using 100% Pinot Noir grapes and 

has a crisp, fruity flavour with aromas of strawberries and cream and hint of        

pomegranate and cherry. A lovely gifting item this summer! £22.70 (ex VAT) 

NEW American Pale Ale from Battledown Brewery (Gloucestershire)  

Battledown Brewery is situated on the edge of the original Saxon settlement of     

Battledown and is Cheltenham’s oldest working brewery. Their superb range of beers 

are brewed using traditional methods, but for the modern drinker! Perfect for the    

4th of July, we are pleased to introduce their American Pale Ale to the range this 

month which is packed full of flavour with a dry and bitter undertone. Enjoy plenty of 

citrus notes on both the nose and palate. The ideal summer refresher with striking 

shelf presence! £24.00 (ex VAT); 12x440ml 

NEW Ready-to-Drink cans from                                                          

East London Liquor Co. (London)  

This month, we introduce two new Ready-to-Drink cans from East London Liquor Co. 

The East London Kew Gin & Tonic is a classic execution of the crowd pleasing long 

serve cocktail. It features subtle notes of Douglas fir and lavender harvested from the 

living collection at Kew Gardens. The East London Kew Botanical Spritz uses             

macerates of wormwood, sweet orange, cassia and gentian root that the distillery       

produce in their development laboratory using East London Vodka. The addition of 

pressed rhubarb juice adds a bright fruity note to round out the bitter elements of the 

drink. Perfect for picnics and long summer walks!  £24.30 (ex VAT); 12x250ml 

NEW Common Man Hazy IPA from Purity Brewing Co. (Warwickshire)  

Purity Brewing Co continually innovate and develop new beers that are                            

uncompromising in their quality.  

In celebration of The Commonwealth Games being held in Birmingham in July and August 

this year, Purity have launched Common Man - a hazy IPA that's straw coloured and     

delivers intense tropical and citrus fruit flavours and aromas. £27.98 (ex VAT); 12x440ml  

NEW Ginger Beer from Bradley’s Juices (Somerset)  

Earlier this year Bradley's launched a range of 33cl cans that used the same quality     

liquid as found in their bottles. The addition of cans aid in their mission to ever-improve 

their environmental impact and sustainability operations as a business.  

Adding to their range of cans, Bradley's have now introduced a delicious Ginger Beer. 

Using only sparkling water, fresh root ginger, fresh lemon juice and sugar, this all-natural 

soft drink is brewed for up to eight days creating a glorious fiery flavour!                   

£12.25 (ex VAT); 12x330ml 
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NEW ‘The English 11 Year’ Single Malt Whisky from                                                       

The English Whisky Company (Norfolk)  

Branded as a distillery favourite, The English 11 Year is the perfect whisky to have at hand 

this summer.   

After resting in the finest of casks for 11 years, the English Whisky distillers have selected 

this wonderful single malt whisky for bottling in 2022. This premium whisky provides a 

complex nose with gentle notes of vanilla and citrus alongside subtle herbal notes of mint 

and sage. On the palate, enjoy hints of baked apple, peach, mango, dried apricots and 

cherries with a background note of almonds. £47.00 (ex VAT); 70cl 

NEW 20cl bottles from Black Lion Vodka                                     
(Gloucestershire)  

Black Lion Vodka is the first vodka to be made in the UK from sheep's milk. This          

remarkable spirit, that is winning award after award is the inspiration of Tim and Tanya 

Spittle who amongst other things, rear and nurture their flock of rare breed sheep on 

their family farm in the Cotswolds. This month, we launch their new 20cl bottle that 

make's the perfect opportunity for your customers to discover this crisp, clear and     

characterful vodka that's silky smooth and has the subtle aromas and flavour of the   

Edelweiss flower. £16.05 (ex VAT); 20cl 

NEW ‘New Zealand Pale’ from Freedom Brewery (Staffordshire)  

Freedom Brewery was established in Fulham during 1995 and soon became a pioneer of premium craft 

lager brewing in the UK. This month, we inform you that  Freedom Pale Ale will be replaced with their 

latest and delicious New Zealand Pale Ale.  

This refreshing beer contains a tasty trio of New Zealand hops that join forces and conjure aromas of 

white grapes and crushed berries, fused with peppery caramel notes and a satisfying bitterness.            

£26.25 (ex VAT); 24x330ml 

NEW *Limited Edition* Rhubarb and Gin Tumbler Gift Pack 

from Warner’s Distillery (Northamptonshire)  

Tom Warner and his team carefully and lovingly create beautiful artisan spirits from a 

200 year-old converted barn in Northamptonshire. To create their multi award-winning 

range of gins, Warner’s uses the farm’s own natural spring water, with many of the   

botanicals used in their spirits grown within the farm’s own botanical garden.                  

For July, we introduce their 70cl Rhubarb Gin and tumbler glass Gift Pack.               

Using freshly pressed rhubarb, this gin is the perfect summer refresher! Pair with your           

favourite tonic and you have the ideal gift! £23.55 (ex VAT) 

NEW Bohemia Lager and Ashton Press Cider from               

Butcombe Brewery (Somerset)  

Butcombe Brewery are the epitome of craft brewers. This month we welcome the 

multi-award-winning Bohemia; a bold, crisp and refreshing lager with a style of its 

own. Prized Noble hops provide distinct spicy, earthy and floral notes with a 

smooth bitterness. Secondly, we introduce their Ashton Press Cider, made from 

all English apples in the heart of the West Country, pressed locally, and conditioned 

in oak vats, producing a wonderful medium dry golden cider of superb quality.     

See our price list for more information.  



July Promotions 2022 

Dunkertons Cider (Gloucestershire) 

Buy any 5 cases and get a case of Dabinett FREE! 

Dunkertons have been long-standing producers of exceptional organic ciders that have 

proven incredibly popular. Black Fox, Premium Reserve, Dry, Craft and their Perry have 

been favourites for many years but here is an opportunity to discover their most recent 

single varietal. 

Dabinett is one of the most well-known cider apples and is highly regarded for producing 

a cider with a full, smooth and tannic character. As a single variety cider, you can taste the    

distinctive attributes that make this such an important cider apple. 

Twelve Below (Buckinghamshire) 

Buy any 3 cases of their sparkling drinks for 15% OFF! 

With the success of their award-winning tonic range, Twelve Below also boast 

two great tasting and genuinely low sugar but natural soft drinks.  

In two flavours, Elderflower & Lemon and Lime & Basil, these are both  

moreish and refreshing and are ideal for pubs, restaurants, cafes and grab & 

go venues.  

Maintaining the principles of their tonics, these two delicious sparkling drinks 

are less than 12 calories per 100ml. A great choice for a delicious healthy soft 

drink! £11.70 (ex VAT); 12x330ml 

Pinkster (Cambridgeshire)  

Buy any 6 x 70cl Pinkster Spritz and get a 7th bottle FREE!         
(Offer can only be redeemed once per customer during the month) 

With a low alcohol content and fewer calories, Pinkster Spritz is the perfect light and 

refreshing drink for catching up with friends this summer. Made with tipsy, locally 

grown raspberries left over from producing their Pinkster gin, it’s both naturally       

delicious and sustainably sound. Serve this delicious spritz base with soda water, a 

squeeze of fresh lime and heaps of ice!  

Their two delicious flavours are Elderflower and Raspberry, crafted with wild        

elderflower foraged from East Anglian hedgerows, and Hibiscus and Raspberry,      

infused with exotic hibiscus flowers. £17.45 (ex VAT); 70cl  

Bushel + Peck Cider (Gloucestershire) 

Buy any 3 cases for 15% OFF! 

Bushel + Peck Cider use a combination of unsprayed dessert, culinary and    

cider apples from Gloucestershire gardens and traditional orchards to make 

first class cider and perry in a traditional way.  

This is a brand which focuses not only on local provenance but also on                   

sustainability (in using surplus fruit) and promotes biodiversity by using apples 

from traditional orchards. Their range consists of an exceptional selection of      

medium to dry varietals to suit a diverse consumer palate.  



Kombucha Promotion  

Buy any 3 cases for 15% OFF! 

Genie Living Drinks (London) 

Earlier this year Genie Living Drinks underwent a fantastic re-brand and 

have transformed the look of their superb range of kombuchas and sodas. 

This month we spotlight their three exceptional kombuchas; Fiery Ginger, 

Dry Apple and Sweet Citrus all packaged in well-branded and vibrant   

330ml cans.  

Genie Drinks are on a mission to provide consumers with a genuine                

alternative to the traditional sugar and sweetener filled soft drinks, all the 

while taking care to ensure their range is responsibly produced and         

packaged. The move to cans in 2021 is a significant step in fulfilling the 

brand’s goal of becoming 100% sustainable and ethical, with drinks that are 

the perfect substitute for those looking for a healthy alternative.               

£24.90 (ex VAT); 24x330ml 

Pure Booch (Warwickshire) 

We were thrilled to be one of the first to launch Pure Booch last month, and 

have seen some excellent traction for this brand already! 

Pure Booch is an exciting collaboration between Paul Halsey, founder of         

Purity Brewing, and Paddy O’Connor. Between them, they have devised this 

exceptional range of highly approachable kombuchas to satisfy the growing 

trend for healthy drink alternatives.  

Made at their fermenter in Birmingham and containing live cultures and       

bacteria that are proven to be excellent for your gut health and general         

wellbeing, this range of Original, Grapefruit, Cranberry and Ginger & Lime 

Kombuchas are destined for success. Modern, fun, delicious and good for you! 

£22.50 (ex VAT); 12x330ml 

Willy’s (Herefordshire) 

Willy’s is the third brand launch from William Chase, the founder of Tyrells 

Crisps and Chase Distillery. They specialise in creating a delicious range of 

health drinks using only natural ingredients and no added sugars or               

sweeteners.  

Their range of Apple Cider Vinegar and Kombucha drinks have become        

industry leaders and are of exceptional quality.  

We are pleased to offer their 250ml Kombucha cans comprising their              

Apple Kombucha and ACV, Blackcurrant Kombucha and ACV, Raspberry 

Kombucha and ACV along with their range of 0% ABV Kombucha Beers;        

Ginger Kombucha Beer and Hemp & Hop Kombucha Beer, all of which are a 

healthy and unique alternatives to mainstream soft drinks.  

See our price list for more information. 


